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Impracticability of ending the war by armistice
or negotiation.
The fighting: would cease at
once if the British generals could grant the
Boers any terms short of unconditional surrender: but as Loru Roberts can only Invite
them

\

to disperse

to their farms and submit as

gracefully as possible to British rule, naturally
the fighting continues, and it threatens to degenerate from rearguard actions and raiding of
railways and convoys into gjierilla warfare and
sniping". The occupation of Johannesburg
has
deprived President Ki-uger of a financial base
for conducting the war at the expense of foreign
shareholders, and while the Lydenberg district
may be well provisioned the Boer refugees are
not likely to remain long In hiding. They lack
both the endurance of Cuban patriots and the
malice of Malay snipers In the Philippines.

Some military men assert that the war will
end as toon as President KrOger's railway car
is set In motion for Komatipoort, and that Lord
Roberts's best plan Is to order French and
Hamilton eastward beyond MMdleburg. while
General Buller is instructed to hunt down Mr.
Steyn.: but President catching Is not the chief
aim of Idlers, of the Roberts school.
The soda] season is halting and promising to
end before it has fairly begun. The Ascot races

\u25a0written by M. Henri de
economist, who calls attention
object lesson furnished by the American Corn
Kitchen in the agricultural section of the United
States exhibit, organized by Mr. Clark E. Carr,
of Galppburg. 111., late Minister to Denmark. M.
De Varigny urges the French Government to appoint a commission to visit the Tnited States to
ascertain the best means of Introducing corn
Into France, and especially of planting it here.
The "Temps" indorses M. De Varlgry's conclusions that corn food as presented at the American Corn Kitchen contains a larger proportion
of hydro carbons than wheat or other grain products, and consequently is superior to wheat aa
nutriment for human beings. M. De Varlgny
predicts that before long corn food will become
as general and as popular In France, and be attended with as Important economic consequences, as was the case with the introduction
during the last century of the American potato,
the American tomato and American tobacco.
The subject has already been taken up by the
and, singularly enough,
country newspapers,
the Customs Commission of the Chamber of
Deputies
has prepared a bill providing for

General

R.

and Mrs. Sanford Saltus, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
W. Spence. Dr. and Mrs. William Seward Webb
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Woodruff, Miss
May Woodruff. Mr. and Mrs William Wallace,
Mr. Henry Scott. Miss Louise B. Scott. Mr. and
Mrs. Adams Thayer. Mr. and Mrs. G 11. Wark
and Mrs. E. A. Stevens.
C. I. B.

lARISIAX POLXTS OF VIEW.
Paris. June K>.
CONFIDENCE SHARPS BUST. Confidence
Sharps have found Paris a fertile field for their

operations, and the c.-ises of this sort with which
the public t>ec<im<> acquainted
If probably only a
small proportion of those which actually occur.
Americans,
sharpers
The
and are working
are
among their own countrymen. Their scheme Is on«
which only a stranger in a strange land unfamiliar
with the langiiago and longing to Und speakers ..f
Ms native tongup can appreciate.
They approach
their victim nsklng If he does not speak Enßlish,
und express delight nt finding some one with whom
they can hold conversation. This leads to an acr
qualntance, which quickly ripens, and Is continued
Kritll the robbery is committed. The methods of aclompllstiinK the purpose of the swindlers take the

the present duty on foreign corn.
It is noted with pride by American agricultur- Ufeiial diversified forms. In one. Instance which ocso curred thlw week "knockout" drops were use.'.
were lightly attended, and many of the most ists that nothing in the American exhibit is
Tht? number of Americans seeklnjr assistance at
by the French public as the
carefully
studied
diplomatists
The
the I'nlted States Consulate and Embassy has perfamous beauties were absent.
Increased In the last few weeks. Many
•were, there in force, to exchange snatches
of agricultural Implements, ploughs, reapers, etc.. ceptibly
are In pertous straits and are appealing to wealthy
leading American
by
presented
are
two
talk with the Ministers anil find out what was
which
Americans for aid.
McCormicks, with
going or. i:. China. The weather was change- firms, the Deerlngs and the
ROYAL TIME OF KINO OF SWEDEN— King
able, and the racing fraught with surprises. The a perfection and completeness never before seen

spectacle lacked its usual glitter and color. Society has returned to London to find engagements for parties and balls fewer in number
than for many years, and several great houses
closej.
War charities and the opera are in
progress, and a state concert at Buckingham

Palace has been announced

for the first week in

July.
Apart from [rving's enthusiastic
welcome at
the J.yceuni Theatre to-night, where he ap-

as Dr. Prinir. se, the production <>f "The
Huymarket and the
£ehO' :
•
Wyndhaip's Theatre,
revlvr
; sjnunme at the thethen
atre,?, and ih-- |aded
weary of war
.
ires in the music hails.
The
toe Is drawing a
•
of music lovers to
art sets have as little
as the sporting
has for n
This season
r. with mourning In thousands
rmed Merry Knprland.
The chief banquet to-night is at the Whitehall
. with the Crown Prince <if Slam as the
nor. The Khedive of Egypt will arrire 1 n Thursday and will be entertained during
;;fp oj the week by the Queen at Windsor,
s at sCarlborough House.
Lord Balisbur} v? Hatfield House and ArlingtonIMay. r at the Guildhall, Lord Rothschild, the In:"- of Cambridge and other preat
Lady Jersey ha? secured his atthe chief lion frr her garden party
at Oaterley Park. The Shah of Persia is not due
intll the end of July. The Prince of
Wales in laying cornerstones, opening building's
and distributing prizes with exceptional vigor
for a fortnight.
The galleries of the House of Lords will be
filled en Monday, when Lord Salisbury will
make his explanation cf the Chinese policy of
rh<» ijovernment. Mr. Chamberlain will speak
at Bt. George's Hall during the week on the
political eltuation.
Fragonards are again drawing art lovers to
the Agnew Galleries, and there are numerous
minor art shows. The great art event of the
year will be the opening of the Wallace collections at the end of the week. Hertford House
has been thoroughly renovated and repaired,
and the famous art treasures have been catalogued and placed where they can be seen to
best advantage. These collections, which are
owned by the nation, will fillout the deficiencies
of the National Gallery in French art. Practical measures have already been taken to secure
property adjoining the National Gallery, so that
a building with priceless works of art can be
isolated and protect^ against fire. The recent
warning: from a fire In that dangerous Quarter
has alarmed the officials and compelled them
to bestir themselves.
There has been no contradiction of the published reports that the marriage of Lady Randolph Churchill and Mr. George Cornwallis
West will take place during July. The bridegroom is a year younger than Mr. Winston
Churchill.
This marriage makes almost as
much talk as the withdrawal of a current novel
from circulation under threat of a suit against
the publisher. Mr. Grant Richards, by a well
known society woman, on the grcund that she
wag personally attacked and libelled in one of
the principal characters.
Mr George H. Putnam returns to America by
the St. Paul to-day, after a short campaign in
the publishing trade here. Minister Irwin, from
Lisbon, is also on the same vessel.
Richard
Croker is booked for tho Lucania to-day; he has
attended the races to the :ast moment, and has
declined to talk about anything except horses.
When asked about the Ice Trust, his mouth
opens like a hole in a wall, but he says nothing.
Bishop Doane has rreached twice this week in
St. Paul's, and will be heard at the Abbey tomorrow evening. Bishop Dudley, of Kentuck-y,
is alro preaching at St. Paul's and elsewhere.
London has clearly heard of the welcome
extended to .Sir Henry Irving in America and
is unwilling to be outdone.
Both Irving and
Ellen T^rry wen
f »r live minutes when
red <»n the Lyceum stage to-night
as I>r. Primrose ani idiviu. und the applause
• tumultuous throughout th<- evening. IrvBnest effort was produced at the close of
cond art. when the Vicar of Walcefleld was
angry and heartbroken over the loss of his
daughter.
The sadlenoe was deeply moved with
the pathos of the situation and thrilled wlth»the
%. Eleanor* Duse. who was In a
• '\u25a0 her
hands for three or
four minutes. Mark Twain, who was in a box
opposite, retired to « dark corner to wipe
away
his tears. Irving has seldom acted with greater
naturalism, vigor and emotion.
IX F.
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INTEREST IN AMERICAN CORN-ELECTRIC
FETE AT THE EXPOSITION—
SOCIAL NOTES.
y
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Not until last night, the sixty-second day since
the opening of the Exposition, was the electric
plant in sufficiently advanced condition to permit the display of the luminous fountains, the
cascade? of the Chateau d'Eau and the Palace
of Electricity. It was the first of the series of
Friday evening fetes and illuminations set apart
for the "fashionable world." upon which occasions four tickets a head Instead of one ticket
are required for admission after \u26 6> o'clock In the
afternoon,
which at the. present ticket quotations makes the price equivalent to 2 francs 20
centimes, or 44 ccnte.
The Illumination of the
facade of tho Palace of Electricity was certainlysuperb, presenting the effect of a gipantie diadem of pe/irls and rubies, and when in addition
to,thlfl at 9:30 o'clock the fountains and basins
of still and running water were illuminated with
constantly changing colors, with here and there
a picturesque tree or minaret brought into promrays of the
inence by means of concentrated
searchlights, the crowds stood up on their Iron
chairs and burst into shouts nf admiration.
The "EJdalr" and other Paris papers this
morning nevertheless
pronounce the illuminations Inferior to those of the Exposition of ISSD
so far as the precision of the changes in working the electric lamps is concerned.
It Is needless to say that Americans turned out In fu'l
force at the Illuminations, many dinner parties
having been planned for the evening at half a
dozen of the restaurants ir. the Exposition
which have become favorite resorts
of well
Among them
known Americans.
were Mrs.
Potter Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Binney,
Mrs. Griswold Gray and her niece. Miss Irving;
Mr. and Mrp. Diaz Alhertini, Mrs. Adolph Ladenburg, Mr. end Mrs. Milward Adams. Mm George
Pullman, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walsh, Mr. Mel\ille IntnUls. Mr. Albert Bostwlck, Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Singer, Mr. and Mrs. Harjes, Mrs.
William Moore, Mr. Caleb Curtis, the Misses
Curtis. Mr. and Mrs. Watson Blair, Mr.and Mrs.
Clarkeon Potter, Mrs. Caton, Mrs. Eddy, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Drake. Mrs. Coleman. Miss Coleman and Mrs. Pendleton Bowler.
Among the most agreeable social functions 0?
the week must be mentioned a dinner of fiftyfour, followed by a dance, given by Mrs.
John
Munroe on Thursday for Mrs. Munroe's daughter.
Miss Hunt. Among the guests were General and
Mrs. Draper, Mrs. Astor, Mrs. Richard Gambrill.
Mrs. Irving, Mrs. Isc-lln and Miss Iselin. Mr.
Josejjh Samp»in Stevens, formerly of the Rough
Riders, and son of tha Due de Dino, and Mrs.
Stevens, Rave to-night at the Pavilion d'Armenonville a big open air dinner, followed by a
reception, at which the dancing contingent
was
particularly well represented.
A very smart dinner was also given by Mr. James Deerlng at his
apartment, in the Rue Edmond Valentine.
Among those present were Miss Draper,
now
fully recovered from a plight burn on
her arm,
due to her marvellous escape from an accident at.
the Grand Prix de Paris, already described in
The Tribune. Other gu^ta were Miss Perkins,
Mls=s Rheffield. Miss Archibald, Major Mott, Mr
Samuel Bates, Mr. Francis Welch and Mr.
Frank Rodgers. The dinner was followed by
music, including some
selections sung by Mr.
Frank Rodgers, whose barytone voice is much
appreciated
by the American colony here. At
the Hfttei Rits, Mr. Stanley
McCormick gave a
dinner, at which were present Mrs. Cyrus
McCormick. Iflss Elsie Porter, Miss Barnay, Mr.
Francis Knott. the miniature painter, who is
completing a portrait of Mrs Francis
Carolan
daughter of the late George
M. Pullman; he has
also just finished a portrait of Miss
Dexter, daught-r of Mrs. Wirt Dexter, Katherine
of Boston
Mr. Potter Palmer, jr.. and a few companions
Intend to start next week on a cycling trip
through Switzerland,
thence to the Black Forest
and the Harz Mountains, and will
return on
their wheoja to Paris.
Among the passenger, on the Bt. Paul from
Cherbourg are Mr. and Mrs. Edward Aver, Mrs
A. R. Brewer, Mrs. Francis Boyd, Mrs
Samuel
Crawford and family. Mrs.
Walter Carey Miss
Margaret Carey, Mr
and Mrs. H. D. Cheever
Miss Julia Carpenter. Mr. and Mrs. H
B
Mrs. A. If. Fish and family. Mr. and
Mrs Warren Gregory, Lady Ilannley, Mrs.
Thomas
Hitchcock, Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Norton
General Robert Patterson. Mr?.
Patterson
and Mis. George H. Russell, Jr., the
Rev 11
Rudd, Mr. and Mr». Benjamin Thaw and family'
Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Williamson. John irw in
United Plates Minister to Portugal. Mrs Irwin
«m.l family, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Livingston
th*
Misses Livingston. Mr. ar.d Mrs. If. K. Warden
Mi. Walter Clarke. Mr. Ogden
Mills Rdd
Cartwright Bustls, Mr. G. H.
Putrtam. the Hun
H c; Btoure. Mrs. a H
Trenholm. Miss Sarah
and Miss Lucetta Rathbone, Miss
Ruth Perkins
Mrs. H. C. WUpple, Miss Whipple. Mrs
A
Wilder and Mr. W. G. White.
Passengers on L'Aguitaine from
Havre Include
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bailey, Mrs. W. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Baudry
and If.
secretary of the French Embassy
at Washington.
Passengers on the Furst Bismarck from
Cherbourg include Mrs. S. A. Allen. Miss
Allen. Miss
Jane Hubbard. Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Lombard Mr
and Mrs. W. H. Watson, Mr. and
Mr« H y'
Dick and family Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Ostheimer
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hitchcock
Mr

Dunne'

Mr'

Mr'

Paris. June Irt.-The latest returns received

Tytus.
at

the Ministry of Agriculture indicate
that the
French wheat crop has suffered from various
causes and will undoubtedly be
short
Esfi
mates of the final yield are fr m
213.000.000 to

estimates'

Thomson"
Thlebaut'

and Mrs. John Hm-hler. Mr. William H. Perkins
Jr Mr. R. Terry. Jr., and Mr. Robert De Pev«ter

By Tlie N>W York Tribune.]
rascas.]
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1*8.000.000 bushels, and these

In France.

h!

PARIS.

[Copyright;

doubling

been carefully studied by a Chicago expert now
In Paris. He has Just returned from a
visit to
the French wheat region* and
expresses hie
conviction that, under the
most favorable cir
cumstances. the final total yield of French
wheat cannot exceed 284,000.000 bushels Th*
weather during the l»,t few day 3 has
been wet
and bad for the crop, ana too
much rain from
now en would be very disastrous
As annual OOtkstunptlon of wheat in Praaoa
i«
840.000.000 bushels, and, making allowance for
a surplus of 27.000.000 bushels
on hand left
over from last year's' crop, the
best authorities
agree that Prance will be obliged
to buy forelen
'
'
wheat. The
Temps.
after reviewing th«
wheat outlook, publishes an exhaustive article

Oscar II of Sweden Is having a truly royal time
In Paris His Majesty Is dined and feted, but is
putting In most of his time nt the Exposition. He
visited the Untied States Pavilion at the Exposition to-day, and was received by the American officials and National Commissioners.
Being told
that a million of hl« subjects were In
United
States, the King replied "1 know that,thebut
you
too many m" them." He Inspected the buildhave
Ing, and. notlcinK tha American flag, said. "We
sll respect that."

SHAH OF PERSIA INFRANCE— A second royal
visitor to French coll In connection with the Exposition Is the Phah of Persia, who has arrived at
Contrexevilla, travelling by way of Russia. Me
Intends to take a course of the waters before
coming to Paris, at the beginning of July, when
he will open tho Persian National Pavilion.
He
forms the topic of daily articles In the French
press, which discuss hie mode of living and the
day's doings. With Oriental disregard of time, hkept the official world at Contrexevllle waiting
three dnvs after the official date before he arrived. The papers record that the Bhah creates
wonderment by having all the courses of his
meals served before him at the sn.me time, and
by dipping into them irregularly, in utter defiance
<>t gastronomic rules. His general demeanor,
ever, and his kindly actions have made a mosthowfavorable
Impression

THE AUTOMOBILE RACE.— The victory of the
French contestant in the automobile race appears
to be due as much to American 111 luck as to
French superiority. Mr. Wlnton was only three
seconds behind the winning autocar, and was
gaining, when, owing to a bad light, he miscalculated his speed In rounding an awkward corner,
with the result that one of his front wheels
struck an embankment
and yie axle was badly
bent. Mr. Winton struggled on. but eventually,
seeing that his efforts were hopeless, ho abanHe ha« no complaint whatever
doned the race.
against the management or the conditions of the
race, and is conndpnt that but for the accident
he would have finished well. He Is not discouraged
and will make another attempt when the opportunity offers. He has already started for home.
SYNDICATE TO TAKE MOULINROUGE.— The
world famous Moulin Rouge dancing hall, situated
on the historic heights of gay Montmartre, the
Mecca of every pleasure seeking foreigner, is likely
to fall into the control of an American syndicate,
headed by a wealthy brewer. Eight hundred thousand dollars has been offered for the property as
1: stands,
and the deal will probably be eonsurnateil. The idoa of the syndicate is to Americanize
the resort, making elaborate Improvements and
eliminating certain
French features
which attracted men unaccompanied by their wives.
Boyle,
VIEWS OF CONSUL BOYLE.-James
Liverpool, is doing tho
Exposition, after having made a trip through
Northern Europe, the most .striking feature of
which, ho Ears, and the one that caused him the
greatest
astonishment
he experienced
was the
progress Germany has made in recent year.". He
said:
"A new Germany has been born, vigorous in
every commercial industry and confident of Its
own power. Factories nre being- built at», everywhere, business life is full of energy, and there is
lively competition.
America and England rr.iist
learn to rt-Hlizo Germany* wonderful progress and
commercial ability if they do not desire to be In
error of judgment."
Samuel Morrlll, third secretary of the American Embassy, sails to-morrow for home on a
trip for the benefit of his health.

United State* Consul at

VIEWS OF DREYFUS ON HIS CASE .- Ex-Captaln Dreyfus wants the political agitation in his
case to end. This Is the gist of an Interview had
with him at Geneva this week: "Ido not want a
revisionist campaign after the Exposition. Such
a campaign might interest politicians, but it would
not be In my interest.
I
need exactly the contrary'—that all agitation under my name should
cease.
When that is done the triumph of the
truth will be assured.
I
shall renew my request
for revision in a purely legal province. My request will be based upon proofs which are a thousand leagues removed from politics. Ishall apply
to the magistrature, not to politicians; nnd you
will see that th« whole 'of France will chivalrously
restore me my honor.
1

ITALIA* LEGISLATURE OPEXED
KING HUMBERT

MAKES

THE SPEECH FROM THE

THRONE.

to-day the
Rome. June 16.—1n the Senate
XXlst Legislature was opened in the presence of
Margaret,
Humbert. Queen
the Duke of
Aosta, the Duke of Genoa, the Count of Turin and
many Senators and Deputies.
King Humbert was
warmly applauded
during the reading of the
Speech from the Throne.
He explained the reasons for the appeal being:
made to the electors, and said ho had confidence
that the wisdom and patriotism "f the new Parliament would furnish him with the necessary
means for fulfillinghis Important duties
The excellent relations between all the Powers, he added,
assured
country
the
that the national Interests
would be guaranteed at all t lines. Italy, the King
pointed out, owed the great progress she had made
during the second hair of the last century to her
fret Institutions.
Bul i! was necessary
to do
much more before she attained the high position
Plie ought to hold among the most
civilized
nations
The new Parliament, Kin«
further sserted, Intended t" devote !:s Humbert
attention to Lettering the
condition of the working classes, to the
protection <>f manufacturers, agriculturists anil emigrants, to the reduction <>f the- tributary taxes
within the limits agreed on by tho Budget to education, and to legal and administrative
reforms
In onK-r to attain th. objects In view the King
appealed to all to aid the regular work of ParliaKing

.

ment.

ESCAPED
CAPTURED

CONVICTS AT TRIMDAD

AND HELD

FOR

THE

FRENCB GOV-

ERNMENT,

—

Kingston, Jamaica, June 16. A large number
of
European
convicts escaped
from Cayenne, the
French penal settlement, recently, und landed at
Trinidad, British West Indies, a fortnight ngo.
Being a menace to law and order, the convicts
were
arrested by the Trinidad police after a desperate

resistance.
The French Government wan
of t.ielr capture, and the French gunboat informed
convey
Is now on her way to TrtniJad In order toJcuffrov
the convicts back to Cayenne.

These passengers left Parie to gall on the
Lucania: Mrs. Ogd*n Goelet. Miss Goelet Mr
STRIKE f\ KOOTEXAJ Coin FIELDB.
and Mrs. Thomas Bennett, Mr. and Mrs
Thomas
W. Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sargent,
E. F. Dunbar, Miss Alice Dunbar. Mr WMrs
j TWO THOUSAND MUCKERS DEMAND THREE DOLPullman and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Riche.
LARS A DAY.
Among the passengers
booked at Paris to sail
on Wednesday on the Majestic are the
wife of
Vancouver. B C. June 16.— Another «trlk«
Admiral Baldwin, Miss A. G. Morgan,
throughout tha Kootenai mining
district la imminent, anl unless all signs fail two thousand
Charles Watts. Mr.and Mrs. Alexander Bell,Mrs.
Mr'
muckand Mrs. H. Sayre, Mr. Robert Sayre. Mr
eis will stop work to-night ar..l refuse f,,
resume
S A
on Monday morning.
H Winton and Miss Winton.
.)
Roderick Robertson, of Nelson, president of
Passengers hooked to sail on the Kaiser
Wll
the I
uth Kootenai Board of Trade, and managhHn. der Qrosse from Cherbourg on
Wednesday
ing director of the British Columbia gold Reids
Mr. and Mrs. William Uurnham, Mr.
says ne would nol be surprised if
and Mrs
w..rk was \u25a0topped
J. W. Ball. Mrs. Su milv «.—t, Mr and Mrs
in v number of the mini
few days, if the
O H Carr. Mr*. J. H. Dwight. Mr. and Mrs present difficulties wen nol In
settled
In negotiations
now
way.
under
A. Burden, Mr. and Mrs. George
a
difficulty
over
a
question
arises
of wagei and
Draper, MSsh Helen Draper. Mr. and Mrs Cooper ns been brewing for several
month* In about
of the mines the muckers
Hewitt. Mr. and Mr*. C H. Davis. Miss Edith three-quarters
wb. are
the principal workers underground, are i-u'd from
Esterbrook, Mr. and Mre. Frank Eberly.
a day. Ina small minority of the mli.ea
Miss K6otoß
JO
Lucy Fay, Mrs.
get
$3
they
a day. It Is to make 'he b rule uniform
Richard Irwin,Captain J. 8. B In
all the mints that the strike Is being organized

.

.

.

PRITAIN-S MANY DIFFTCTT-TIES-The serious
condition of Rffnlrs In China Is dally becoming the
most absorbing topic In Great Rrltaln. Peking Is
heard of now almost as much as Pretoria, while
countless correspondents
and amateur diplomats
w-rlte and talk learnedly upon the perils presented
by th« Far Eastern crisis.
In view of the general public's concern and the
dispatch*^ from china. It is rather remarkable to
learn that the Boxers appear to have but little
affected the great volume of business between
China and England. The largest houses In London
trading with the Far East— corporations, insurance
companies, banks and merchants— are futrly unanimous In saying their operations are not Interfered
with. The manager of a leading bank, with
brunches at Tlen-Tnin and other places In China.
said:
Up get telegrams dally from our representatives.
They seldom even mention the rising.
However, this section of the business world and
those whose capital they represent are naturally
awaiting the outcome of the crisis with anxiety.
They are apparently more disturbed over the possibilityof the Powers falling out among themselves
after the boxers receive their quietus than over
the, amount of damage the Boxers will wreak prior

Misses'
at

Shirt Waists

low prices*
9

We offer several large lots in a great variety of styles and materials,
value:,
at the following prices -ail greatly reduced and excellent
59c, 68c,

60-62

98c. and 51.65.

West

Street,

23d

at Topek-i which led up to his writing "In III"
Steps."

THE AMERICAN' JOCKEYS.— The total value
of the seventeen events Betored by five Am»r(rn?i
Jockeys at Ascot Is £23,9*4. while the English jockeys won only £13.055. Altogether the eight A.r.»-rlcans who rode had sixty-nine mounts In twentysix races, getting places ferry tfewst
Sloan out
of nineteen mounts ha lsix firsts, four seconds ar.«l
to that evert.
five third*; 1,. Retff out of fourteen mounts had
Secretary Hay's, attitude is watched in England four firsts
and two thirds.
with the greatest Interest, but It la pretty genReviewing the racing of the week In "The Sporterally recognized trmt the United States has no In- ing Times," John
Corletf writes:
teatton of j. illlngany chestnuts out of the fire.
Again the great feature was the extraordinary
There Is nuch a plethora of crises the world over success of
the American jockeys, which amounts
In which Rrltlsh Interests are virtually concerned
to the revelation that our own Jockeys have, with
few exceptions, become utterly deteriorated.
We
that the average reader of EnjjMsh newspapers
were already well nware of this, but did not think
finds It hard to keep track of them or place them
the case was so bad a? if proves to be. There
in their positions of relative Importance. China I* no fad of fashion in the employment of Amerappeals only vaguely to the masses, which ntlll icans. On the other hand, they hail to fight prejudice
overcome ridicule. The position they have
malnttiie acute Interest In the doings of Lord Rob- won and
has been sained
by sheer merit. On ("up Day
erts and his men. Nor are the doings of the Brit- especially their successes were most remarkable.
They rifle with their heads .is well as with th»
It will 0
ish force. In Ashantee, repulsed by an overwhelmIfa horse has it In him they brine It out.
hands.
ing horde of natives, forgotten.
The Liverpool
Mr. Drake, the owner of Royal Flush, although
merchants, who practically monopolize the trade
he did not name hi* horse is one of the greatest
than a failure.
players in the world. "When the celebrated
with the West' Coast of Africa, are loud In their poker
game was played on the train from Chicago by
,rotestations against the Government's tardiness
the wheat cornerers,
among
Drake and Letter were
the players, and it is said that hundreds of thouIn sending reinforcements, while even the Con- sands
change^ bands.
servative weeklies admit the usual mistake has
been BMde of und-restlmatlr.g the strength
the
A "RUMMY" WAR.-'The Boer war." General
enemy. The news of th<- rising In the nrarbyof colony of Gambia adds no little to the strain which
Kelly-Kenny said to General Tucker a few weeks
affairs on the West Coast of Africa have imposed on ago. is "the
tummiest Ihave ever seen.
If we,"
tne resources of the military organization, whojie
referring to the division rnnnian
normal complement has Its hands full at the other
"do things
wrong, wo are
end of the Dark Continent,
It we do
sent home in disgrace.
DAZZLINGI
Rut perhaps more, important than any of these
Is the political crisis at the Cape. It is dawning on them right, Roberts gets all the credit"
And the war is "rurr.mier" than even General
Gr^at Britain that unless this is tactfully and satisfactorily net straight the pacification of Soutn Kelly-Kenny had any Idea of. The spectacle preAfrica may be indefinitely delayed. Th" putting sented this
week of a victorious British General.
down of a possible antf-Brlt'sn agttatlon in Cape
Colony, similar to that which has existed for a
In command of the greatest army his country ever
century in Ireland, but without the physical force
put under one man. shut off from all communicaelement. i« recognised a.< bclntc a far more serious
tion with the outer world, while units of his
Crackers, Torpedoes,
task thun outflanking and disarming the Boers.
forces, to the number of some seven hundred men,
A prominent Free Stater with British sympathies.
bul with many relatives on the Boer and Bond were annihilated by a supposedly pacified
enemy,
I.IIIKII
VI. MM <M \ r*.
sid*-, «Hld to a. representative
of The Associated
Press that he believes the Bond part] would bre ;ik whose territory was annexed, stands almost unfqne
out into arme9 revolt to-day were rifles us easily
In military history.
While Lord Roberts la not
beginning of the blamed for
obtainedHe as they were before theEngland
these disasters, there Is a strong feelwar.
has only just come to
from the ing among the
leading South Africans In London
Capp. and, though opposed to the Bondifs. is reth.it he or some one blundered at Pretoria. These
Semi tV»r Illustrate
spected and trusted by them. The gravity of the
who know every inch around the Trans
capissues depending on a solution of the situation ital
say Lord Roberts took the most arduous side
caused by Mr. Schreiner*s resignation of th<» Pre- to approach
fed
Call us op on Long I
It. whereas with easier means of
miership of Cape Colony, can perhaps be better
cess he might have gone eastward and shut offacall
gauged by this yr^c Stater' \u25a0 candid opinion than by possibility
I
(ien.>ra!
I'.oth.Vs retreat.
As it is
any censored
statement
from Case Town. The the capture ofof
Pretoria was practically an empty
English papers devote many editorials to the quesWhat old
tion, Those which ar>' Inspired show no desire to triumph, except for its moral effect.
African campaigners are asking is "Why
ha\e rilr John Gordon Sprlgg in sole power and South
did Roberts not get Botha and his men. and take
Mr. Sehrciner In the opposition ranks, for. apart Pretoria
afterward, Instead of occupying a deserted
from the fact that it is doubtful if he can maintain
and letting the Boers calmly walk away un!ii> majority. th» opinion prevail? at the Colonial townthe
nose of his overwhelming force?"
Yet,
office and Is expressed by almost everybody com- der
ing from the Cape, regardless
of poliilcal faith, while this question Is frequently heard, there Is
that Sprlpg 1h utterly unfitted in point of ability to such genuine admiration for Lord Roberts ami besteer the colony out of the present crisis. Some of lief in the efficacy of his tactics that even those
who ask it are loath to criticise him until they
the other English papers, which are not inspired, know
all the details.
begging
notably "The Globe." bitterly deprecate
Mr. Schrelner to coniinue in office or wen to help
out In the dilemma, drawing scathing parallels
FOLLY
AT ALDERSHOT.-The patent errors
between his utterances and actions before and after of the generals fighting at the front have caused
th" Issue of the war was assured. Those who knorv
endless criticism since the war began, but scarcely
Cape politics thoroughly say that if Cecil Rhodes
any blunder in South Africa ha 3drawn upon it
could reassert
his former influence over Mr
well.
Rut
Mr.
Rhode?
is
in
Schrelner all would be
so much condemnation as the recent Aldershot
Rhodesia, and Mr. Schrelner has recently expressed
hims! If as being as bitterly vindictive as ever over manuoevres, when thirty thousand troops engaged
what he considers to be Mr. Rhodes' 3 breach of in a sham battle on the hottest day of the year.
fuith with the Boiid party.
The inquest upon four of the enlisted men who
died from heat prostration recor Is the fact that
22X Flast 38tb St., and
JuIy
will wit- the
PAN-AFRICAN CONFERENCE.—
troops started early in the morning without an
525 west 23rd st.
ness the Pan-African Conference In London, with adequate meal, and that
the forage caps they
Steam
Air. Altering & ReTaylr.s Tel. I£3l 3Sth.
the object of securing increased recognition of the
wore were utterly Insufficient to protect their heads
from the sun.
rights of Great Britain's colored subjects. The Idea
A more damning Indictment of
military equipment was scarcely ever so quickly
originated with H. S. Williams, a native of Trini- and
efficaciously secured than by this simple verdad, whose appp*l met; with an enthusiastic re- dict of a coroners jury.
Besides the men who
Africa, tho West Indies. died, some four
sponse, and southwest
hundred bad to go to the hosAbyssinia and. It is said, the United Slates, will pitals.
The result is that the obnoxious forage
send representatives, with the view of looking af- Cap is likely
to be done away with.
ter the general interests of the colored race. The
thorough system of educademands will Include a and
\u25a0"" WEST 54TH ST.
proprietorship,
peasant
A BASHFUL DUKE.—The death of the third ESTABLISHED Ctrtaie free. Altering and ReUr.rsC
tion and representation
18/5.
S««ni y<i3tal. Teleprv.-na 366 Columbus.
with especial reference to South Africa and the Duke of Wellington removes one of the shyest and
West Indies.
least known peers in England. He was a pronounced valetudinarian, and also suffered from a immediate n>-lghhorh.K>d were daaaaSjSSl, and »
NO COLOR LINE IN CRICKET.—The arrival keen appreciation of
ired.
rtously Inj
his own position. Once and number of pe«s4s
One
• r.«'ied.
In England of the West Inalnn cricket team, com- only once he made an attempt to
A ; \:
The
:•
speak In public. man's eyei were blown
posed of white and colored men, is greeted as an- It
red.
outrage was :
of
tha
perpetrator
was on the vagrancy question, in which he was
other sinn of imperial unity. The games this week greatly interested.
profusion
a
lay
of notes
beattracted large crowds, but the visitors were badly fore him as he sat in. the Hous*
of Lords He
beaten. They have no chance against the first class
TIMELY TOPICS IX BERLIN.
caught the Lord Chancellor's eye, solemly rose up
team*.
arranged his rotes, cleared his throat and sat
down without even uttering a syllable. He never
DOMESTIC POLITICS.—Tha resumption o? Par- tried again.
Berlin, June 11
liament after the Whitsuntide recess was not
THE ELBE-TRAVE CANAL.—The opening to»
AN ORIENTAL PRESENT -A curious story Is
marked by any noticeable feature.
day of the Elbe-Trave Canal, with great ceremony,
In preparation for the general election the Lib- printed^ regarding the Duke of York. It avers that in
the presence of the Emperor and Cabinet and
erals have put In circulation a pamphlet entitled in January a bevy of four beautiful Oriental
from cities throughout Germany, is asdelegates
Government,"
In which the maidens arrived at York House and announced
"Five Tears of Tory
step forward. The canal has a length of 11
present
themselves
as
a
other
dusky
from
a
certain
promises
failure of the Conservatives to fulfil their
potentate.
The Prince of TValea's son did not de"- miles a width of 32 metres, a depth of from 2 to Z^%
In the Introduction of domestic measures, regardslre to offend the stiver, ye: he could scarcely ac- metres, and cost 15.0C0.000 marks, of which Lutecic
cept, so. In seme way <->r another, the maidens were pays
ing education, old age pensions, temperance and
17.500.00> marks and Prussia 7illi \u25a0•« marks.
returned and mere was no offence.
overcrowding. Is scathingly put forward. Angtiatrae
Vessels of eight hundred tons, such as. for bulk,
the Elbe vessels, will navigate thereon. There wi.l
Blrrell. member for the West Division of Fife, In
several intermediary harbors, of which the prinwriting tho preface remarks that th» claims of
THEATRICAL INCIDENTS.-Not only theatrical be
cipal one will be at Moelien. Tl canal will revive
forty millions of people here at home to be well circles but the whole of London la amused
the Internal and foreign trade of th« old
and
inboth
taxed,
governed fairly
properly housed and wisely
town of Lub*
as the transport of th«
educated,
are paramount claims, nor will "Ix>rd terested by the exciting controversy between W. S. Hansa
products
of the whole Austrian and German El4e
Steer,
Gilbert and Jaretfe
Salisbury's Swiss policy of putting a rifle range
the American actress.
thereby
towns to the Baltic will
be greatly cheajwithin the reach of every poor man's cottage In Just before the latter produced two
of Gilbert's
ened and their export to tho Scandinavian Noni
order that its occupant may lenrn how to defend plays at the Coasedy Theatre
Hamburg,
will
be
facilitated.
100.
will be «a»«
last week Mr. Gilhis hirod and insanitary homestead from the combined fury of Europe long survive the political oc- bert retired from the stage management and In a what benefited by the canal.
casion that begat it."
letter repudiated all responsibility for the forthcoming production. The plays, however, were
PRUSSIAN DIET NOT ADJOURNED.— The InQUEENSLAND BALKS— More trouble Is loom- duced on June 14 and proved most successful, pro- tention had been to close the session of both house*
but
Chamberlain, as Queensland
Ing up for Joseph
Gilbert does not feel disposed to let the matter of the Prussian Met to-lay, but, owing to i2s»
refuses to abide by the Federation compromise
rest, and wrote Miss Steer as
amazlrg revolt against the Government whlcli is*
follows:
by
delegates
made
the Australian
In I^ondon.
Lords, which usually
Madam: I further understand that last nlzht broken out In the House of
Ther<> now seems a possibility that th» bill will be
withdrawn by the Imperial Government and re- you materially altered the business as arranged by works In tall accord with the Government, this fla«
bn;-k
me. and as it was played under my direction by now become Impossible. Under the leadership of
ferred
to Australia.
Mr.-. Xendal. Miss Anderson. Miss Rose
Baron yon I^evetzow. who L$ a former Roicfcst&o
by every other lady who hasLeclerck
and.
played
MRS. GLADSTONE. -On all sides the death of GalateaIndeed
under my stage management during "tie President, the Lords gave the Government a dislost twenty-eight years. I must ask v., to ad- tinct vote of dlstruot in the nvuter of regulating
Mrs. Gladstone has called forth genuine expresvance and kneel In front of t'ynisea fro"m her left
the Silesia rivers. wh»n? terrific h<H>ils ar* cussions of sympathy and admiration, such as would not
from her right; to throw yourself en your tomary. In the lower house the Liberals, under
scarcely have been written about any other woman knees in front
of her. without any exclamation; In Dr. Birth, tried mIM obstruction, tacttca against
In the kingdom. The trend of them nil Is that she fall at 1 yntoca'a feet, and not on any account to the passage of the Department Store bill. The latPygmalion, or. Indeed, do any
was the ideal wife. Her (xiflin Is exactly similar cross
business not ter coir^s up ug:'ln on Mondayi b*M l s T.iestioned
arranged at
If you do net comply with whether th» bill will now pass unless ths> o^ftruetua
to Mr. Gladstone's. Both th« private services at my wishes inrehearsal.
respects
these
Iwill apply for an tactics cense. However, it ls< certain the let wiQ
Hawarden and the public ceremony at West- injunction to prevent your playing the piece
' or adjourn In the course of the i-oming week. I3I3
as
1
may
simple
aa
otherwlm*.
be
course of the summer the Session Hal), whi-'h. a*&
possible,
minster will be
as
in accordadvised.
the whole Diet Building, w;ih only recently fi2*
ance with her own ideas and tln>s»» of the great
The next day Mr. Gilbert wrote again:
tatted, will be reconstructed at an expense of 3lyhN
Though their grandson comes into
commoner.
marks,
1 understand you interpolate.! several exclam*because It is acoustically abominable.
possession of Hawarden, It will remain a kind of tlons last
while
M.ss
Sht
Re on was
speech
mport
family bouse. Herbert Gladstone and his slst«r* her .A
*!nt and ai the end of the second act
SOCIALIST RAILROAD KMPIA>YES.— Recently
of Pygmalion
Galatea," thereby greatl
being us free to conic and go hj they were during
the lower employes of the Prussian railroads, a>
the effect of that speech and causing Itimto
the lifetime of their parents. The young master of pairing
be Indistinct and confused.
V, this was not dune
though State officials, have shown an luclSr.atifla
Hawardeiti, who Is not yet of age. Is a pleasant.
at rehearsal Ihad no clew to your
merry looking youth, who leaves Eton this >»«r and
or Ito affiliate with the Socialist party ar.l &**•
should have cautioned you before .hisIntention
agoes
it
Is
then
to Oxford
1
every way dissatisfaction
must direct your attention to the nenesslty'of
with ttietr
keen- evinced In
Ing silence during the delivery
of the important present salaries and conditions. Th- official "Berperch in question.
DOCK STRIKE.- The London dock strike, Into-day publishes a formal
liner Correspondenz"
As. unfortunately experience
ha* taught me that a mere request of 'mine Is not warning, threatening the disobedient persons with
volving ten thousand men. will probably be amiMimmary dis.-harge.
cably settled hy tho Ix)ndon Chamber of Com- likely to receive much consideration at your hand*
Ihare Instructed Miss Repton how to
merce, whose Offer to arbitrate has been accepted
difficulty ehould It arise again. My deal with'the
TARIFF READJUSTMENT.— In anticipation of
Instructions
to
by the 6trlkers. They demand full recognition of her are to stop short at the first interruption reuntil the Interruption ceases and then the main legislative topic of the coming falltheir trades union and lncreu.se. i wages. The strike main silent
again.
namely, the readjustment of the German tariff—*
Should the interruption be repeated
Is not yet old enough to have Its effect seriously begin
felt, and public interest Is so engaged In affairs she is again to stop until the annoyance ceases
al- vigorous agitation has set In. both In the press «ad
abroad that it has scarcely caused comment.
on the rostrum. Besl.les those recently rnenttonei
Mtss Steer writes that the real difference of opin- a meeting of High Protectionists will b<* held »t
DANGEROUS SIGNS.-The London County Coun- ion resulting in Mr Gilbert's ebullition
arose from the Kaiserhof on June !9 ami Vin favor oiraisteJ
cil has passed a resolution giving It power to pull quite another matter. She says:
the duties.
down every Illuminated sign shown on the streets.
The seml-offlVial "Post" declares there is w
When arranging with Mr. Gilbert for the produc- doubt that an autonomous
tariff will be propo***
Over half theat brilliant devices which now make tion
plays a question which he made
of
the
two
by
the Government, but also that la the eozaal
gay
night
probably
London
will
be condemned
an Imperative condition was thai 1 should engage
treaties there will be fixed a minimum tariff, beio*
on the ground that the flashing lights frighten Miss Kepton. who.
is a protege for tht» which Germany under no circumstances
wiD J*
horses and endanger lives. Several firms have from part of I'ynlsca. Onaor>arently.
Wednesday evening Irequested
This
$4u.i«'() to |SO,OOO Invested In these device*.
tariff will be kept a secret. Aftsr
her to wear the wig provided for the part and this aminimum
preliminary negotlattCSfl for "\u25a0*•'
series
of
curtly
refused, whereupon Mr. Gilbert Inter- commercial
she
treaties wifh different countries will
fered and vehemently stated he would
MUNICIPALTELEPHONE SYSTEM -The Lon- her
not allow bo begun.
to disfigure herself by wearing a wig
being
up
by
streets
are
torn
After
laying
don
the
of the some emphatic expressions of opinion Mr
Gilbert
AGRARIAN LEGISLATION*.-It is
Ar»at
vires of the new telephone system, to be run by left the theatre.
Continual complaints of overthat
the Government.
Dr. Mlquel. the Minister of FtaaßC*
Aside from this theatrical matters have been dad] In yesterday
Diet,
charging and Inefficiency of the monopoly led the and the managers are alrea Ijtalking
the
answering objections raised ty Dr.
of closing
Ijostoftic-e to take this important step. PreparaThe Princess of Wales, who la a rejjulur attendant
Barth. the Nationalist leader. SaM ;he next session
tions are making for forty thousand subscribers
Mauri,
at Covent Garden, summoned
Grau
would see som<? pronouncedly Agrarian Ic-si^itlon.
It Is hoped to begin to operate In a year. The
Tuesday and congratulated him on the smvess on
of
The •\u25a0VosHljohe-Zeitnrj" saya the only way O*s
Will be over $s.ow,o<V>, and the rates "will be so cost
the opera season.
man agriculture can ri?e a-ain Is by improvir.f it*
that the smallest store will be able to havelow
a
methods, and not by artificially raising tha price*
telephone.
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TEMPERANCE CONGRESS -The temperance
congress attracted general comment. It Is
believed
to have accomplished much for the cause. Speakli g at a large meeting in Chelsea. BljlrrChaudii
Pal, \u25a0 representative from Bengal, who recently
made a tour of the United States, favorably comlured his treatment lit that country with that he
received In thl*. "Only once." said be "In America wnn IInsulted by being offered wine This was
at a banquet In rhii-anu."
When asked If he had never been drunk, ha repiled
hen we wrr
" barbarians we uned to eat meat
and drink wine
MR BHELDON The Rev. C M Sheldon, of To.
receive, I hearty
a
welcome in
land He was the guest at Liverpool of tha F.mrR«v
C. T Aked. who hrs lectured in America, Lara-a
crowds heard Mr. Sheldon recount
experiences
peka, Kan., has

1^

FAILURE OF XEPTCXE BLOOD.
London. June 16—On the Stock Exchange

this
morning the failure was announced
of Neptune
Blood, a brother of Lady Colin Campbell.
is
It
he had a large bear commitment open
understood
v
in "Westralians."

"

As anr.ounr.>.i in a dispatch from London to The
Associated Pren» on Jans 12. Mrs Constance
Blood
obtained a divorce that day from her
husbandn,
Neptune Blood.
Ha had figured prominently
th« Perot (induction caate. when h«? «.wai*ted Mr
Perot to übduct her daughter from
of the child's grandfather, a Baltimorethe residence

millionaire!

ItOUItTIIfiOWIXC IX BRWGETOWX.
Jamaica. June l<s.— A bomb, supposed
to have been loaded with gun cotton, was
during the night of Juno 10 In the principalthrown
st:«et
of Bridgetown. Barbados*.
The buildings la the
Kingston.

TO GO TO THE EXPOSITION —Count \u25bc«•

Posadowsky-Wehner.
Secretary of Stats for tb»
Interior, will soon start for the Paris Exposition.
officially representing the Empire. Thenc# fc» &**

DANGER BY CLOUDBURSTS.- Cloudbursts i&
a vast amount t.f damage thU: w««>it «sr-»clarty ta
the Hhine. Hanover und \VestabaUa dUtri'ts.
ROT KII.LF.H

ay

t rtf.L.
On«old. of No 60S East wood
hurnlr...l-and-fi.r;y-mth-st.. was plcWng up
on the second floor of the nv'w bui'iMng at One-

George Kronn. six

yeurs

hundre.l-and-forty-tlr.ot-.st
yesterday, when he
i»«tn
tt>«

Si.;. h di*£"

and

St

Ann****

aci Mi»„•
mined bta root rr«cturt»S
rtl
-.o ih*
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